LINCOLN FOREVER

2016 Lincoln Community Foundation Annual Report
In 2016, the Lincoln Community Foundation experienced continued growth and celebrated many successes.

- Assets rose to $116.5 million for the first time
- 74 new funds were opened
- Donations to LCF reached $11.2 million
- Grants of $10.8 million to 765 nonprofits

While these achievements represent the “fireworks” for our year, it is the day-to-day work with donors and nonprofits to impact lives and help build our community that gives us purpose. Donors established funds to support programs for nonprofits, scholarships were established for young people, and over 6,500 donors provided more than $3.1 million to 348 local nonprofits on Give To Lincoln Day.

Prosper Lincoln, our community agenda, was launched to address the findings of Lincoln Vital Signs. As a community, we will strive to meet goals set by 2020. The day-to-day work is being led by the following:

- Michelle Suarez, Early Childhood: Nurture every child on the path to success
- Bryan Seck and Mike Milburn, Employment Skills: Ensure access to training and support for skilled, in-demand jobs
- Rich Claussen, Innovation & Entrepreneurship: Create a world-class ecosystem to nurture growth of innovation

Results of Lincoln Vital Signs showed that Lincoln has six extreme poverty census tracts, areas where over 40% of the population is in poverty. Two of the census tracts are south of downtown. LCF, along with neighborhood residents, businesses, nonprofits and the city, completed a master plan and implemented the first action step to establish a new community development organization (CDO). The goal of this organization is to provide an ongoing framework for the coordination of neighborhood services, projects and activities. Shawn Ryba was named executive director.

Our record year, like fireworks, is beautiful for a moment in time. Community building requires an ongoing effort to increase resources that will enhance our great city. The work donors have funded and our nonprofits have fulfilled is truly spectacular and will impact Lincoln Forever.
2016 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

$116.5 million
Total Foundation Assets at Year-End
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ASSETS

Investments $102,405,816
Cash 3,914,996
Receivables from estates and other 6,687,606
Property and equipment 3,234,008
Future interests 246,282
Total Assets 116,488,840

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

Annuities and trusts payable 615,563
Grant and other payables 569,925
Funds held for agencies 4,636,710
Fund balances 110,469,587
Total Liabilities and Fund Balances 116,488,840

REVENUES

Contributions 11,228,880
Investment income 12,521,014
Changes to future interests 81,628
Total Revenues 23,531,522

GRANTS AND EXPENSES

Grants and scholarships 10,856,808
Mission initiatives 588,202
Supporting services 2,046,651
Total Grants and Expenses 13,491,661

FUND BALANCES

Change in fund balances 10,139,861
Fund balances beginning of year 100,329,726
Total Fund Balances 110,469,587

2016 GRANTS

$110.4 million

GRANTS BY PROGRAM AREA

- Arts & Culture: $625,894
- Community Involvement: 2,071,215
- Education & Youth: 2,998,751
- Environment & Animals: 289,130
- Health & Human Services: 2,925,438
- Religion-Related: 1,946,380
- LCF Operating & Split Interest: $18,466,959
- Grantmaking – Donor Recommended: $54,155,082
- Grantmaking – Discretionary: $29,391,034
- Scholarship: 8,556,512
- Scholarship Programs: 4,026,777

For complete financial information, visit our website at www.lcf.org.
Recognizing all gifts made to Lincoln Community Foundation during the 2016 calendar year.
DONOR GIFTS
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-Kylen K. Fleming and Brandon L. Abert
-Mike and Patty Forsberg
-James and Beth Fodor
-Heather Fox
-Juan and Delfina Francisco
-Alan and Barbara Frick
-Jessica F. Freeman and Christopher S. Marks
-Diane and Greg Frey
-Alley Frey
-Daniel and Ruth Gerber
-Janine Froest
-Harvey and Constance Froscheiser
-Frosty’s Specialty Advertising
-Randy and Patricia Fraser
-Drs. James and Sandy Gallentine
-Renee Fry and Patrick Bourne
-Harvey and Carol Froscheiser
-Janine Fromm
-Daniel and Ruth Friedman
-Allen Freye
-Jessica S. Freeman and Christopher S. Marks
-Alan and Barbara Frank
-Juan and Elisa Franco
-Heather Fox
-Mike and Patty Forsberg

Donor Gifts can be viewed on our website.

GIVE TO Lincoln Day donors can be viewed on our website.

NONPROFITS

LOCAL

THANK YOU LINCOLN!

$3.1 MILLION RAISED

HELPED 348 LOCAL NONPROFITS

DONATIONS

15,000 DONATIONS

GIVE TO Lincoln Day donors can be viewed on our website.

348

348
DONOR GIFTS
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Lincoln Industries
Lincoln Northeast Sertoma Club
Lincoln Public Library, 4th Foundation
Lincoln Women’s Chamber of Commerce
Lincoln/Nebraska’s Downtown Foundation
Lincoln/Lancaster County Advertising Council
Lincoln/Nebraska’s Downtown Foundation
Lincoln/Nebraska’s Downtown Foundation

Kristin and Tony Marlow
Jane and Sam Manzitto
Wanda Mandigo
Mandigo Piano & Voice Studio
Linda and Gary Major
Dr. Chris and Robin MacKnight
Stein and Clayton Mach
Sydney E. Lynch and Robert C. Roper
Deborah Lynch
S. Scott Luedtke and Sharill L. Prey-Luedtke
Debbra Luebbe and Dick Cades
Hope Ludwick
Ondrea Luebben and Dale Cates
Lottman, Inc.
Hasle Shoguan
Hope Ludwick
Ondrea Luebben and Dale Cates
Lottman, Inc.
Shoguan
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JIM AND RUTH SATORIUS
THOMAS AND GLORIA SAPP
TRACY SANFORD AND DR. MATTHEW WOOD
MARY LOU SANDELL
DANIEL L. SAMSON

(Kayla and Douglas States)
(Jessica States)
(State Farm Insurance)
(David and Linda Staenberg)
(Robert Spreitzer)
(James and Kathy Spence)
(Jenna and Larry Sovereign)
(Andrea D. Snowden and Paul E. Cooney)
(Mary and Todd Sneller)
(Thomas and Lisa Smith)
(Robin and Jeff Smith)
(Mark Smith)
(Robin and Jeff Smith)
(Mary and Todd Sved)
(Andre D. Snowden and Paul E. Cooney)
_Jenna Vitosh_
Recognizing individual gifts of $50,000 or more to the LCF, endowed gifts of $500,000 or more to any fund type and gifts of $1 million or any fund.

The Loran Coryell Classen Family
John F. Cody
Jim Coryell
Tara Darby
Edith Robinson Day
Warren Franck-Dancy
Gloria W. Dwues
Rod D. Deever
Arty B. DeWitt
Robert D. Delton
Harold A. Dillman
Allie L. Dillman
Arthur Allen Dobson
Dawson Dowdy
Kim A. Dornbach
A. Donald Ducan
Mike S. Duerksen
Terri Duplak
Alfred Dufau
Elizabeth M. Eierman
Claire Emerson, M.D.
Dora Dean Emerson
Trinity W. Earhart
Edwin L. Eichler
Jan K. Eichler
Dr. Michael Ferris
Susan Ferris
Evelyn L. Ferris
Gary W. Ferris
Patricia Ferris
John T. McGreer
Ruth Good
Manke
Ralph E. Madden
Edith A. Madden
Gladys Lux
Earl T. Luff
Jim Linderholm
Marc LeBaron
Kathryn LeBaron
Jennie McDowell Layton
Margaret Merchant Lauerman
James M. Lauerman
Harold D. Lantz
Dr. C.F. Ladd
Sushil S. Lacy, M.D.
Barbara M. Rogers*
Lydia S. Robinson*
James F. Roberts*
Kim M. Robak
Kathryn Slaughter Reed*
Eugene C. Reed*
Doug Rath
Floyd Randolph*
W.W. Putney*
Larry C. Price*
Esther Perkins Price*
Curtis L. Price
Frank L. Price
Walls Faye
Floyd Randolph
Jim Hand
Karin Osterman Moll
William J. Moll
Jordan Bailey
Catherine L. O'Connell
Carole Bond
Dana M. Bond
Ana M. Bond
Jennifer Bond
Joan Bond
Kathleen Bond
M. Bond
Kathy Bond
Alicia Bond
William J. Bond
Jordan Bailey
Catherine L. O'Connell
Carole Bond
Dana M. Bond
Ana M. Bond
Jennifer Bond
Joan Bond
Kathleen Bond
M. Bond
Kathy Bond
Alicia Bond
William J. Bond

LINCOLN BENEFACTORS

Lincoln Benefactors 2016

James and Mary Abel and the Abel Family received the 2016 Charity Award, recognizing their leadership and philanthropic gifts that have strengthened the Lincoln community.

JAMES & MARY ABEL
LINCOLN BENEFACTORS

(continued)

Josephine R. Stewart
John W. Stewart
Thomas E. Stickney
Manola E. Stork
Helen Catherine Stuart
James Stuart
Johanna Swenson
Nina Swenson
Mark H. Talman
Neal A. Thomas
Glen “Arthur W.” Thompson
Eileen Thompson
James E. M. Thomson, M.D.
Dave C. Tirske
Joan Suddard Tirske
Ruth Farram Tupper
Edward T. Tucker
Sue Tucker
Mario Tustonile
Reginald Tuten
Mark D. Vanca
Evelyn C. Vavricka
Richard H. Vavricka
Irene F. Vedder
Edward J. Velth
Mark T. Velth
Eda B. Valens
Malcolm J. Valens
Arthur J. Vanac
Frederick N. Weltk
Genoveva T. Wheeler
Harry W. Wheeler

Lara Camp Wheeler
Nevada Wheeler
Christine A. Wheeler

Duane Acton
John H. Baldaas
William B. Bankhead
David L. “Don” Beegn
Berthold Birebend
Carroll J. Britton-Bristol
Amy Z. Burkle
James L. Camper
Robert “Bob” Lee Chandler
Shirley Chilton
Gloria Devoe
Jerry Alfred Druliner
Rose Dudley
Mary Lou Duff
Joyce Hecht
Vera Mary Hertzel
C. JoAnn Hilsabeck
Virgil Mathew Holstein
Scott W. Houck
Willard F. Hunzeker
Jack R. James
Alden “Coach Aldie” Johnson
Paulette Johnson
Betty Layne Kohout
Marianne Mack
Richard H. Rogers
Vance D. Rogers
J. Robert Sandberg
Paul C. Schorr, Jr.
C. Bertrand Schultz
Marian Othmer Schultz
Rhonda Seacrest
Fred S. Seacrest
J.C. Seacrest
Joc W. Seacrest
Margaret L. Seacrest
Mark T. Seacrest
Dale L. Peterson
Joan Peterson
John “Jack” D. Phillips
Imogene Pollard Bruce
Anita Clara Raybould
John Elwin Reid, VI
Patricia A. Reifschneider
Sally Wilson Roper
April Sampson
Dr. Carroll R. Sawin
Velma Schroeder
James C. Seacrest
Mildred Sechrist
Melba Stemm
John Leonidas Tidball
Esther M. Van Gundy
Richard Wadlow
Helen Ruth “RuRu” Wagner
Rick Wallace
Dominic “Mick” Zangari
John Walter Zohner
Clara F. Zoz

BOOK OF MEMORY

Richard H. Rogers
Vance D. Rogers
J. Robert Sandberg
Paul C. Schorr, Jr.
C. Bertrand Schultz
Marian Othmer Schultz
Rhonda Seacrest
Fred S. Seacrest
J.C. Seacrest
Joc W. Seacrest
Margaret L. Seacrest
Mark T. Seacrest
Dale L. Peterson
Joan Peterson
John “Jack” D. Phillips
Imogene Pollard Bruce
Anita Clara Raybould
John Elwin Reid, VI
Patricia A. Reifschneider
Sally Wilson Roper
April Sampson
Dr. Carroll R. Sawin
Velma Schroeder
James C. Seacrest
Mildred Sechrist
Melba Stemm
John Leonidas Tidball
Esther M. Van Gundy
Richard Wadlow
Helen Ruth “RuRu” Wagner
Rick Wallace
Dominic “Mick” Zangari
John Walter Zohner
Clara F. Zoz

HONORARIUMS

Deon Bahr
Bob and Barbara Battie
John C. Beckman
Dave Beaver
Suzy Campbell
Kyle Cartwright
Deirdre Collins
Richard C. Corley
Janet B. Croker
Donald C. Croker
Michael T. Johnson
Natalie S. Kaufman
Ingrid Keist
Jan Lerner
Talavera Piano & Voice Studio
Wenck Mandigo
William E. Olson
Marianne D. O’Leary
Rachel Page
Julie Pickering
Harold Potter
John W. Richmond
Kara Rooks
Marie Rothermel
Byron and Marcie Salmon
Susan Sapp
William Sapp
Alan Tomkins
Richard J. Vierk
Nancy Whitson
Nancy Wiederspan

BOLD – new in 2016

Delincient

Out of Sight

Deceased

18

18
Recognizing donors who have established named endowed funds.

LINCOLN FOREVER FUNDS

Lincoln Forever Funds are unrestricted funds that provide grants and leadership gifts to nonprofits in the community. These funds are valuable resources for responding to current needs and opportunities. As needs change in the community over the years, Lincoln Forever Funds provide the visionary gifts that will improve our city, and ensure valuable resources for the future.
FIELD OF INTEREST FUNDS
Field of Interest Funds focus on areas of interest that are important to the donor, such as arts and culture, children and family, human services, the environment or other causes. The Board of Directors reviews applications from local nonprofits and makes grants to nonprofits working in these areas of interest.

DONOR ADVISED FUNDS
Donor Advised Funds can be endowed to provide funding in perpetuity. Donors recommend grants to selected nonprofits from the spendable portion of their endowed funds.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship funds help area students achieve their dreams of higher education. Donors can specify the eligibility and purpose for the scholarship, and Lincoln Community Foundation will select worthy recipients each spring.
DESIGNATED FUNDS

Designated Funds are designed to benefit one or more specific organizations chosen by the donor. These funds provide a permanent source of support for nonprofits or houses of worship, helping them achieve long-term sustainability and allowing the donor’s legacy to be forever connected.

**Bold** – new in 2016

LINCOLN BUILDERS

Paul J. and Florence Moll Amen Memorial Fund
Ruth M. Amen Performing Arts Designated Fund
Jane T. Andersons Designated Fund
Henry J. and Pauline M. Armstrong Endowed Fund
Harley J. Bus Charitable Gift Fund
Robert and Barbara Burt First Plymouth Church Fund
Caring Relief Fund
John W. and Valerie K. Carlson Fund
Nebraska's Centennial Mall Maintenance Fund
Center for Rural Affairs Family Farm Fund
Melba Cope Designated Fund
Gloria W. and Reid E. Devoe Fund
Alice Dittman Designated Fund for St. Paul Methodist Church
Eleanor Dixon Friendship Home of Lincoln Endowed Fund
Sharon Doll Fund
Helen Eberspacher Designated Fund
Eggenberg - Hanley Lutheran Church Fund
Eggenberg - Tabitha Homes Fund
Elaine Elmes – Lincoln City Parks Fund
Anne M. Evans Charitable Fund
Everett Elementary School Playground Maintenance Fund
Friends of Arts: Arc Basic: Designated Fund
Donald H. Geistling Endowment Fund
Foundation of Czech Language in NE
Nathan J. Gold Endowment Fund
Lincoln Community Foundation Youth Philanthropy Project Fund
Lincoln Foundation Community Arts Endowment Fund
Lincoln Community Playhouse Endowed Fund
Lincoln Education Association Designated Fund
Lincoln Trail Maintenance Endowed Fund
James Longman Fund
Gladys Lues Endowed Fund for the Lux Center for the Arts
Gladys Lues Endowed Fund for the Lux Colombia Care
Ruth Good Marine Endowment for Nebraska Wesleyan University
James L. Wilson Designated Fund
Dascar C. McGregor & Lillian M. McGregor Designated Fund
J. Edmiston & Thomas D. Miller Fund
W. Bix & Ruth L. Miller Designated Fund
Lincoln Police Department – Matlary Designated Youth Fund
June Moore Hyde Memorial Observatory Fund
NU College Endowment Fund
Karen Lyons Wellness Designated Fund
NLC Taste Classic Fund
Nebraska Symphony Orchestra, Inc. Endowed Fund
Nebraska State Education Association Designated Fund
Dorothy G. & Marion G. Nelson Endowed Designated Fund
Raymond Neels Charitable Fund
Everett E. Owens Designated Fund for St. Barnabas
Helen & Minda Frost Memorial Fund
Jan Pless Green Endowment Fund
Florence Gifts Designated
Faye Memorial Park Fund
Fraternity Endowed Fund
Alpha Roberts Endowment Fund
BCC Rehabilitation Endowed Fund
Helen E. Rooske Endowed Fund
Vera Rolfsmeier Designated Fund
William B. & Virginia S. Rolofson Designated Fund
Marian Ditmer Schools Designated Fund
J.C. Seacrest Scholarship Fund
Joe W. Seacrest Fund - University of Nebraska Foundation
Ruth K. Seacrest Fund - University of Nebraska Foundation
Seward Designated Fund
Lincoln Community Foundation
Tower Square Endowed Maintenance Fund
Troncone Fund for Center for People in Need
Reginald and Marie Troncone Endowed Designated Fund
Troncone Fund for Children's Hospital
Troncone Fund for St. Jude's
Janene A. Tuning Designated Fund
Ralph Von Riesen Fund
Wayne V. Whelen Charitable Fund
Neal L. and Faye Larson Wilbourn Designated Fund
Thomas C. Woods, Jr. Designated Fund
Cedric H. & Nina K. Yoder Memorial CEDARS Fund
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**Dascar C. McGregor & Lillian M. McGregor Designated Fund**

**J. Edmiston & Thomas D. Miller Fund**

**W. Bix & Ruth L. Miller Designated Fund**

**Lincoln Police Department – Matlary Designated Youth Fund**

**June Moore Hyde Memorial Observatory Fund**

**NU College Endowment Fund**

**Karen Lyons Wellness Designated Fund**

**NLC Taste Classic Fund**

**Nebraska Symphony Orchestra, Inc. Endowed Fund**

**Nebraska State Education Association Designated Fund**

**Dorothy G. & Marion G. Nelson Endowed Designated Fund**

**Raymond Neels Charitable Fund**

**Everett E. Owens Designated Fund for St. Barnabas**

**Helen & Minda Frost Memorial Fund**

**Jan Pless Green Endowment Fund**

**Florence Gifts Designated**

**Faye Memorial Park Fund**

**Fraternity Endowed Fund**

**Alpha Roberts Endowment Fund**

**BCC Rehabilitation Endowed Fund**

**Helen E. Rooske Endowed Fund**

**Vera Rolfsmeier Designated Fund**

**William B. & Virginia S. Rolofson Designated Fund**

**Marian Ditmer Schools Designated Fund**

**J.C. Seacrest Scholarship Fund**

**Joe W. Seacrest Fund - University of Nebraska Foundation**

**Ruth K. Seacrest Fund - University of Nebraska Foundation**

**Seward Designated Fund**

**Lincoln Community Foundation**

**Tower Square Endowed Maintenance Fund**

**Troncone Fund for Center for People in Need**

**Reginald and Marie Troncone Endowed Designated Fund**

**Troncone Fund for Children's Hospital**

**Troncone Fund for St. Jude's**

**Janene A. Tuning Designated Fund**

**Ralph Von Riesen Fund**

**Wayne V. Whelen Charitable Fund**

**Neal L. and Faye Larson Wilbourn Designated Fund**

**Thomas C. Woods, Jr. Designated Fund**

**Cedric H. & Nina K. Yoder Memorial CEDARS Fund**

**Paul J. and Florence Moll Amen Memorial Fund**

**Ruth M. Amen Performing Arts Designated Fund**

**Jane T. Andersons Designated Fund**

**Henry J. and Pauline M. Armstrong Endowed Fund**

**Harley J. Bus Charitable Gift Fund**

**Robert and Barbara Burt First Plymouth Church Fund**

**Caring Relief Fund**

**John W. and Valerie K. Carlson Fund**

**Nebraska's Centennial Mall Maintenance Fund**

**Center for Rural Affairs Family Farm Fund**

**Melba Cope Designated Fund**

**Gloria W. and Reid E. Devoe Fund**

**Alice Dittman Designated Fund for St. Paul Methodist Church**

**Eleanor Dixon Friendship Home of Lincoln Endowed Fund**

**Sharon Doll Fund**

**Helen Eberspacher Designated Fund**

**Eggenberg - Hanley Lutheran Church Fund**

**Eggenberg - Tabitha Homes Fund**

**Elaine Elmes – Lincoln City Parks Fund**

**Anne M. Evans Charitable Fund**

**Everett Elementary School Playground Maintenance Fund**

**Friends of Arts: Arc Basic: Designated Fund**

**Donald H. Geistling Endowment Fund**

**Foundation of Czech Language in NE**

**Nathan J. Gold Endowment Fund**

**Lincoln Community Foundation Youth Philanthropy Project Fund**

**Lincoln Foundation Community Arts Endowment Fund**

**Lincoln Community Playhouse Endowed Fund**

**Lincoln Education Association Designated Fund**

**Lincoln Trail Maintenance Endowed Fund**

**James Longman Fund**

**Gladys Lues Endowed Fund for the Lux Center for the Arts**

**Gladys Lues Endowed Fund for the Lux Colombia Care**

**Ruth Good Marine Endowment for Nebraska Wesleyan University**

**James L. Wilson Designated Fund**
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**Jan Pless Green Endowment Fund**

**Florence Gifts Designated**

**Faye Memorial Park Fund**

**Fraternity Endowed Fund**

**Alpha Roberts Endowment Fund**

**BCC Rehabilitation Endowed Fund**

**Helen E. Rooske Endowed Fund**

**Vera Rolfsmeier Designated Fund**

**William B. & Virginia S. Rolofson Designated Fund**

**Marian Ditmer Schools Designated Fund**

**J.C. Seacrest Scholarship Fund**

**Joe W. Seacrest Fund - University of Nebraska Foundation**

**Ruth K. Seacrest Fund - University of Nebraska Foundation**

**Seward Designated Fund**

**Lincoln Community Foundation**

**Tower Square Endowed Maintenance Fund**

**Troncone Fund for Center for People in Need**

**Reginald and Marie Troncone Endowed Designated Fund**

**Troncone Fund for Children's Hospital**

**Troncone Fund for St. Jude's**

**Janene A. Tuning Designated Fund**

**Ralph Von Riesen Fund**

**Wayne V. Whelen Charitable Fund**

**Neal L. and Faye Larson Wilbourn Designated Fund**

**Thomas C. Woods, Jr. Designated Fund**

**Cedric H. & Nina K. Yoder Memorial CEDARS Fund**
Lincoln Music Teachers Association - $2,500
Music Outreach Program offering reduced-cost lessons to low-income students

Lincoln Orchestra Association - $15,000
2016-2017 Season Family Concerts is Partnership with Family Literacy

Lincoln Parks Foundation - $10,000
Restorations of 18th & A Street Park and Breta Park

Lutheran Family Services of Nebraska, Inc. - $20,000
Health 360 Integrated Care Clinic office renovation and equipment

Malone Community Center Housing Corp. - $3,000
Malone Manor exercise room equipment

Matt Talbot Kitchen & Outreach - $20,000
CAB (Community-Based Substance Abuse Resources)

Meadowlark Music Festival - $5,000
Program support for 2016 performance season

Nebraska AIDS Project - $2,000
Support of pollinator garden and program coordinator

Nebraska Appleseed Center for Law in the Public Interest - $10,000
Research and leverage SNAP Employment and Training Program resources

Nebraska City Audubon Society - $5,000
Enclosed cargo trailer for transporting donated food

Produce from the Heart - $5,000
Farming for Families Fund with annual donations to support community gardens

Patriotic Productions, Inc. - $2,000
Nebraska Vietnam Combat Veterans Honor Flight and Lincoln Home Front event

Fruit for the Spirit - $10,000
Support of the universities’ endowment fund

Hamlin for Heroes - $5,000
Veterans Freedom Music Festival 2016

University of Nebraska-Lincoln - $5,000
Support for the 2015 Volunteers and Mentors Program

Veterans of Foreign Wars Foundation - $5,000
Veterans Freedom Music Festival 2016

Women in Community Services - $4,600
Celing repair in group homes

YWCA of Lincoln - $20,000
Fallbrook outdoor pool
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